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Over the Fence….

Welcome to this world!
Congratulations

To Shohan, Liam, Imogen , Eimear and James
On the birth of Orla Maeve Hickey

Best Wishes to Mac Cole and Kel Smith for their
wedding this weekend ……..
Hopefully no COVID hiccups this time !

We note the passing of Rita Breakell . Rita and Ray ( Dec) were former long time
residents of Narembeen. Sympathy to the family and friends .
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Nareshwadi was basically a farm school and
orphanage with up to 300 children in attendance
ranging in age from four or five up to seventeen
and as far as I understood was being run as a
charitable organization. I was particularly
impressed with the friendliness of all I met during
my short visit there. The girls and boys all neatly
dressed in school uniforms, albeit no footwear
and although quite shy, seemed eager to
accompany me on my tour. The adults that I was
introduced to were delighted that I had taken the
time to visit their school and proudly showed off
their vegetable gardens and the communal dining
halls. Classrooms were dotted around the farm
and were brick and plaster buildings with concrete
floors but had no windows or doors and were
totally devoid of furniture except for a blackboard
on one wall. These were the most basic of
classrooms that I had ever seen however I got the
impression that this was entirely inconsequential
to the children.

NARESHWADI BOOK
PRESENTATION
Watching the local children get ready to begin
another school year brought back recollections of
some of my experiences with children while
Neville & I lived abroad.
During early 2008 Neville & I were living in
Mumbai and one of the main projects that Neville
was working on involved training young Indian
men as construction workers to be employed on
large scale construction projects being undertaken
in India and the Middle East. One of the Training
Colleges where these courses were being
presented was at a rural farm school/orphanage
called Nareshwadi. Located approximately 120
kilometres north of Mumbai off the main Mumbai
to New Delhi Highway, the journey often took at
least three hours. Usually Neville would visit the
college and stay overnight to allow him to spend
enough time with the trainees to make his visit
worthwhile. The closest village was a town called
Dahanu and believe me it was not on the normal
tourist must visit list. The only overnight
accommodation available was very basic. As a
result I had never been invited to accompany him
despite my repeated requests. An opportunity
arose when Neville told me that he was only going
up for the day and I asked him if I could come
along for the drive.

Obviously the lack of understanding of English
was a main problem for me interacting with the
children and after returning to Mumbai I came up
with a plan of raising money to buy English books
for all of the pupils. Messages were sent with
Neville to the English speaking teacher at the
school and after sometime I received a list of
recommended English books that he suggested
that I purchase. He also gave me a referral to the
bookshop in Mumbai who provided the English
books for the government run schools which
enabled me to purchase all of the books on the
list at wholesale prices. After the teachers had
been notified that I had purchased the books they
invited me back to attend a presentation
ceremony. A selection of senior students were
invited to the ceremony to receive the books on
behalf of all of the students. One of the things that
I most looked forward to as a young child was the
beginning of a new school year and getting my
new books and pencils ready to begin school.
Witnessing the students collecting their new
books left me feeling nostalgic of those early
days of my childhood. And once again I was
reminded of how fortunate I was to grow up in
Australia.

We left Mumbai early and as we made our way
north I was once again confronted with the
horrendous travelling conditions that all road users
experience on a daily basis all over India. Broken
down lorries littered the road verges and the ever
present cattle wandered along with the traffic
being forced to dodge them. The number of
vehicles falling prey to the huge “bulldust holes”
that ran for up to six kilometres quickly mounted.
A road trip definitely not for the faint-hearted and I
now understood why it took so long to make the
journey!

Jill McGregor
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NAREMBEEN HISTORICAL SOCIETY
PRESIDENTS REPORT

15TH FEBRUARY 2021

Well, what a year this was, 2020 with the COVID 19 pandemic and our new building being completed
it was a year of extremes almost. We managed to meet each month, thanks to the Narembeen Shire
council who enabled us to utilise their old library room for our meetings. In August we held our first
meeting in our newly refurbished History Centre. It was not quite completed then but the Board
Room was able to be used.
Many thanks to Kellie who did a lot of work to organise this and put up the displays. The cabinets
were purchased and furniture items moved from other museums to make our display what it is today.
Thank you to all members for their support and help during the year without the members the society
would not function and our history would not be incorporated into our town. Our older members have
a lot to offer and their experiences and knowledge are invaluable to the society.
Rhonda Hickey and Margaret Butler (who is also our treasurer) show our many visitors around the museums. This takes a lot of time and we are grateful for what they do. Kellie as Secretary, is very efficient, and keeps us all abreast of what needs to be done within our buildings and being a Councillor on
the Shire takes on that extra responsibility of passing on our requisitions and thanks to the council.
This is very much appreciated.
Trying to think of what has happened in the past year is daunting as it seems as if much has been done
by our little band of members.
The Church Museum has deteriorated a lot with some walls inside almost at collapse point and the
outside is looking quite tired. The dust leaks into the building but with regular cleaning It is looking
quite smart. The area of the CWA room has been re organised but the outside door needs to be constantly checked to see that it is in place. The Shire council have applied for funding to renovate it and
bring it back to its glory. Inside, the artifacts have all had labels put on them and look very good. We
have had the addition of the Organ from the Masonic Lodge included this year. When restored, it
could be a place to host events and maybe even a wedding although it has been de consecrated.
The Spotters Hut/War Museum is in bad need of repair too but the display is looking good and visitors
are impressed with what is in there. Anzac Day is usually a good day for visitors but this year owing to
ANZAC day being cancelled it did not have many visitors.
Ian Forbes has gradually tidied up the Machinery Museum but has an ongoing battle with the leaves.
Shade cloth has been put along the bottom of the gates and this has helped a great deal. The Chev
Truck is still to be put on display but the re organising of the machines on display requires a lot of time
and more helpers are required. Last year we were discussing the extension of our machinery shed.
This has proved a very costly exercise and has been put on hold. There are several items of machinery
to be restored but at the moment there are no volunteers to restore them so they are still housed in
the shed at the rear of the Community Shed.
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The Wadderin Reserve has had extensive work done to the area in making it a type of nature reserve. The
Historical Society was asked for items to be included in the signage. The walk around is very informative
and gives insight to the early days.
Our newly refurbished History Centre has been most welcome. Several visitors came to have a look
around on the day of the Community Market. Most were impressed with the displays. We must make
mention of our sponsors for the display cabinets. We had a difficult job in sourcing the chairs for the
boardroom but the final decision, I feel is a great choice. There is still a lot of filing to be done. THE
SCHOOL CHILDREN FROM CLASS THREE AND FOUR WERE SHOWN AROUND THE BUILDING. SOME WERE
DISAPPOINTED THAT THEIR RECORDS WERE NOT IN OUR FILING CABINET. IT WAS AN OPPORTUNITY TO
ENCOURAGE THEIR FAMILIES TO UPDATE OUR FILES IN SUPPLYING ANY SNIPPETS OF INFORMATION.
Thanks to Dick Slade for making the stand to house the plan drawers. It has saved a lot of bending making
access to the plans, photos and drawings very easy. Our sign needs to be re installed as visitors do not
know that it is a museum. The Shire Council is looking at new signs for the whole town but in the mean
time we need to have some sign.
Where do we go from here?
There still are a few projects that have carried over from last year.
The Lifesize cut outs for the display area
Billericay
Movement of the sold tractors
Opening our Museums on a regular basis
Most important - 100 years of local government coming up in 2024
Last year we had a priorities list, some of those thigs have been done which is heartening when you look
at the list but there still is a lot to do.
It is encouraging to have good membership support and the valuable input of each and everyone.
As the sign on the railway says - Proud of our Past - Confident in our Future.
Lorraine Lethlean
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VISITING OPTOMETRIST
Tuesday, March 16, 2021
@ Narembeen Medical Centre
5/19 Churchill Street
Ph: 90647145
Our visiting Optometrist is returning on March 16.
If you need your eyes checked now is the time. We want to keep this service coming to
town
for those that find it difficult to travel out of town to have their eyes tested.
Eye tests will be bulk-billed to Medicare (must have valid Medicare card).
A range of frames will also be available to choose from if required.
Contact the Surgery today to book your appointment.
Kellie Mortimore - Practice Manager
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Narembeen Bowling Club
Still lots happening on the bowling greens
Last Tuesday three men’s teams travelled to Corrigin to play in their Open Triples.
The Boys cleaned up big time.
Winners were Greg Vaughan, Damon Hayter and Cody Duncan.
Third place went to Mike Currie, Andy Hardham and Jake Cole.
The other team won the meat raffle!
Well done guys. They won’t want you back!!
The Ladies lost to Civic in Pennants on Wednesday.
We are becoming good losers.

On Sunday the Men played the Narembeen Engineering Triples Championship.
Eight teams competed, a good entry.
The winners were the team of Roy Gray, Andy Hardham and Trevor Cole.
They defeated Alan Yandle, Neil Rogerson and Peter Suckling in a very good final .
Now how could this happen. Jump up in excitement of a good bowl and pull a calf muscle.
Would have to be an older member of the club.
Two teams of Ladies travelled to Bruce Rock on Sunday for their Open Fours.
They didn’t clean up!
Had some close games but not in the winners.
An enjoyable day and picked up a couple of raffles.
So, what’s happening next week.
Pennants at home for the Men.
On Sunday Mike and John Currie will compete in the C of Cs pairs at Corrigin.
Good luck boys.
Social bowls at home for the Ladies and Men.
A team of Ladies will be going to Yilgarn for their Open Day.
NB MAROON V CR BLUE
SKIPPER
THIRD
SECOND
LEAD
A.Cousins
K.Butler
G.Latham
P.Suckling
R.Hayter
H.J. Cowan
TBA
K.Miller
R.Gray
A.Yandle
H.Cowan
G.Johns
J.Currie
T Cole
W.Cowan
J.Padfield
NB GOLD V CR GOLD
G.Vaughan
D.Maringoni
M.Hall
K.Anderson
E Tenardi
S.Fry
S.Welsh
D.Woodfield

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

TBA
LMaringoni
J.Hathaway
R Padfiled

F.Copeman
D.Campbell
N.Rogerson
J,McKumskey

Ramelius , Narembeen Roadhouse, Motive Travel, Total Ag—Nutrien,

Hutton and Northey, Aim, Trans Plus, Crichton Vale, Elders Rural, Eilish Bailey, Di Miolini, Peter Suckling, Colleen
Crowd, Varley Transport, Sonic Boomsprays, Liberty Fuels, Narembeen Engineering, Narembeen IGA, Iris Bristow,
Hendy and Anita Cowan, Robert and Julie Hayter, Ron and Marg Butler, Frank and Helen Copeman, Steve and Chris
Padfield, Narembeen Medical Centre, Rhonda Cole, The Thomas Family, Gaynor Latham, Narembeen Tyre Service,
Narembeen Hardware and Ag Supplies,
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Farm Lease by Tender

WANTED
Seeking person for mowing/garden
maintenance for unoccupied house
in town.
Would suit teenager or retiree that
is looking for some extra cash.

1002 ha
Mt Walker

Would only need to be mowed once
or twice per month or as required.

North area
0428 959 880
For more info and inspection

For more info please call

Tenders close 24th Feb 2021

Phil Federici on 0419-449 221

WESTONIA AG-MAG

High MAGNESIUM
Clay, crushed &
screened for sand,
Intermediate &
Gravel Soils
Westonia Pickup
$17.60/t
SOIL REPAIR NATURALLY
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NAREMBEEN HOMES FOR AGED
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
FRIDAY 19TH FEBRUARY 2021 5.30PM
NAREMBEEN RECREATION CLUB MEETING ROOM
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CHURCH NOTICES
Church of Christ Notices

ST PAUL’S ANGLICAN
Sunday, February 21st

Bible Study

Holy Communion Service

7.30pm Thursday 18th February

Rev. David Russell

At Warren and Lorraine’s Home

NOTE THE TIME 9.00am
Genesis Chap.9 V. 8-17 D. Bookham
1 Peter Chap.3

Worship Service

V. 18-22 W Milner

Mark Chap.1

10.00 am Sunday 21st February

V. 9-15

Psalm 25 V. 24-32

Seventh Day Adventist
105 Church Rd, Mt Walker
Saturday February 20th
10.00am Senior’s Bible study : “ Comfort My
People” , Key Text : Isiah 40:9 NKJV.
Also looking in to more of chapter 40.

Saturday 20th February

11.30am Worship Service.

6.00pm

The current Bible Study series on the book of Isaiah will
continue to be available on an in depth Bible Study
Program on your VAST TV, which screens on Channel
603 at 4.00 pm on Fridays, or there is a shorter
program, “Let God Speak”, at 7.00 pm Fridays.

Reader: J Cusack
Contact: R Hickey 0428 132 454
J Cusack 0408 064 727

If you’re interested in seeing more of ”God’s Last
Message to The World”, The third of eight
Episodes will be on Channel 603 on your Vast TV
decoder at 9am this Saturday morning and repeated at
6pm on Tuesday for the next few weeks.
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Birthdays
February
17th
18th
19th

20th
22nd
23rd
24th

Raymond Padfield
Mathew Yeomans
Rebecca Clark
Russell Johns
Steven Cooper
Richard Andrews
Bevan Thomas
Damon Johns
Brian Currie
Scott French
Bill Cowan

Yvonne ( Mortimore ) Armanasco
Peter Commons
Amy Lethlean
Dawn Price
Georgia Cowan
Anna (Marrone) Fricker
Jim Cowan
Laura Bailey
Juliana ( Cowan) Bailey
Mark McCellan
Coralie ( Hunter ) Palmer

Bradie Yeomans

Ashley Hall
Bob Smith
Blake Davis

ANNIVERSARIES
17th
24th

Steve & Yvonne Armanasco
Lindsay & Chris Hacket

Alan & Val Bow

Anthony & Kate Wilkes

Going through the historical items this week in preparation for our meeting it came our notice
that there was a special wedding anniversary this week on 22nd February . In 1915 the first

people to be married in Narembeen were Mary Hitchcock and Randolph Hilton .

Narembeen Weather
Day
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Date
9/2
10/2
11/2
12/2
13/2
14/2
15/2
16/2

Max ( ̊C)
28.8
26.5
28.3
29.2
35.9
36.2
37.8

30

Min ( ̊C)
14.6
11.8
12.2
14.0
14.4
23.0
23.5

Rainfall (ml)
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COMING EVENTS
February

2021

Wednesday 17th Numbats: Phone Bookings from 8.00am 0422 322 289
BOWLS: Ladies: Round 12 BK v NB
Shire Meeting
ASH WEDNESDAY

8.30am - 5.30pm

Thursday

18th Numbats: Phone bookings from 8.00am 0422 322 289
Autumn Club
Cricket Training

8.30am - 5.30pm
10.00am-2.00pm
5.00pm

Friday

19th Playgroup at Numbats Centre

9.30am

Saturday

20th Church
Men’s Shed
BOWLS: Men’s: Pennants NB M v CR B , NB G v CR G
CRICKET: 45 overs Kulin/Kondinin v Narembeen at Kulin

Sunday

9.00am

21th Church
BOWLS: Men’s: Ch of Ch Pairs at Corrigin . Social at home .

Ladies: Yilgarn Open Day . Social at home.
TENNIS: Social ‘ Over & Unders “

2.00pm

Monday

22th Circuit Gym
Arts and Crafts and Book Exchange at Community Shed

9.30am
10.00am-4.00pm

Tuesday

23th Senior Citizens
Numbats: Phone Bookings from 8.00am 0422 322 289
NO BADMINTON until further notice

2.00pm
8.30am - 5.30pm

Wednesday 24th BOWLS: Ladies Pennants 13 NB v Tammin
Numbats: Phone Bookings from 8.00am 0422 322 289

8.30am - 5.30pm

NAREMBEEN HOSPITAL AUXILLARY AND NAREMBEEN DHS FUNDRAISER
TEA TOWELS AND TOTE BAGS
These limited edition tea towels and tote bags are available
now for purchase from the SCHOOL and THE CO-OP CAFÉ.
Tea towels are $15 and Tote Bags are $20.
CASH only please.
All proceeds to go to the hospital.
Thank you for your support.

Editor: Lorraine Lethlean
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